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ARTICLE I: PREAMBLE
The Des Moines Independent Community School District. No. 
77 1 737. in the counties of Polk and Warren. State of Iowa, here­
inafter referred to as the Employer, and the Des Moines Education 
Association, hereinafter referred to as the Association, agree that it 
is the practice of the Des Moines Independent Community School 
D istrict and the Des Moines Education Association to  promote 
harmonious and cooperative relationships between the school dis­
trict and its employees.
The Association and the Employer, through good faith negotiation, 
have reached certain understandings, therefore, it is agreed as follows:
ARTICLE H: RECOGNITION
The Des Moines Independent Community School District is rec­
ognized as a public employer governed by the Board of Directors. 
The Des Moines Education A ssociation, as determ ined and 
ordered by the Public Employment Relations Board, is recognized 
as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for regular, hereinafter- 
named employees of the Employer, including all
Regular full time certificated and regular part time certificated 
teachers, including librarians, counselors, nurses, dental 
hygienists, speech clinicians, school psychologists, school 
social workers, pupil service coordinators, truant officer and 
head socia l w orker, Home Econom ic O utreach (home 
economist in Adult Education), school nurse practioner, advi­
sory specialists in Intercultural Programs, program assistants 
in Follow  Through, consu ltan t teachers, sp e c ia lis t in 
Spanish-speaking affairs, home-school workers, teacher 
team leaders, coord inator in Career Placem ent Center, 
placement specialist in Career Placement Center, naturalist 
at Science Center, media specialist, and assistants to  princi­
pals in elementary schools
and axduding
All other school district employees, and all supervisors and 
all other employees exluded by Section 4 of the Iowa Public 
Employment Relations Act of 1974. For purposes o f this 
agreement, supervisors are defined as those who have the 
authority to  Nre, assign, transfer, promote, discharge, disci­
pline, evaluate, or process grievances o f other employees or 
have the responsibility to  make recommendations thereon.
ARTICLE III: DEFINITIONS
A. The term "Employer' as used in this Agreement shall mean 
the Des Moines Independent Community School D istrict
governed by a Board of Directors or its duly authorized represen­
tatives.
B. The term "Association" as used in this .Agreement shall mean 
the Des Moines Education Association or its duly authorized
representatives or agents.
C. The term "Employee" as used in this Agreement shall mean
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all employees represented by the Association in the bargaining 
unit as defined and certified by the Public Employment Relations 
Board (PERB).
D. The term  're g u la r fu ll tim e em ployee ' as used in th is  
Agreem ent shall mean em ployees represented by the
Association in the bargaining unit as defined and certified by the 
PERB who are employed six (6) hours or more each work day.
E. The term  'regu la r part tim e em ployee" as used in th is 
Agreem ent shall mean em ployees represented by the
Association in the bargaining unit as defined and certified by the 
PERB who are employed less than six (6) hours each work day.
F. The term 'probationary employee' as used in this Agreement 
shall mean all employees represented by the Association in
the bargain ing unit as defined and ce rtifie d  by the P ublic 
Employment Relations Board who have not completed two (2) 
consecutive years of employment. The Employer may extend the 
probationary period for an additional year with the consent of the 
employee. Periods o f absence from work shall not be counted 
toward completion o f the probationary period. A probationary 
employee shall have no seniority until completion o f the probation­
ary period.
G. Seniority shall be attained upon successful completion of the 
employee's probationary period and shall be defined as the
number of consecutive years o f employment in the District, includ­
ing the probationary years. In cases where two or more employ­
ees begin employment on the same date, the date of application 
shall establish the order of seniority. Extended leaves of absence 
shall not be credited to the determination of an employee's senior­
ity status.
ARTICLE IV: DUES DEDUCTION
Any employee in the Association’s certified bargaining unit, or 
who has applied for membership, may sign and deliver to the 
Em ployer an assignm ent au tho riz ing  payro ll deduction  o f 
Association dues and politica l action contributions. The form 
au tho riz in g  p ayro ll d e d uctio n  sha ll be designed by the 
Association, subject to  the approval o f the Employer, and the 
expense for producing and distributing said form shall be borne by 
the Association.
Pursuant to  the deduction authorization, the Em pbyer w ill 
deduct equal portions o f the total amount from the regular pay 
check of each employee each two week pay period beginning in 
November and ending in June each year.
Such deduction authorization cards must be received by the 
Empbyer not later than October 15 for employees who begin their 
school year at normal times. Deduction authorizatbn cards must 
be received by the Employer not later than February 15 fo r 
employees who begin their school year at the start o f the second 
semester.
Employees may terminate deduction on 30 days’ notificatbn to 
the Empbyer and the Employer will notify the Associatbn of such
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term ination. The Employer w ill transm it to  the Association the 
total deduction within a reasonable time after the pay period.
The Association agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the 
school district, the Board, each individual Board Member and all 
administrators against any and all claims, suits or other forms of 
liability, and all court costs arising out of the provisions of this 
Agreement between the parties for deductbn.
ARTICLE V: SAVINGS
In the event that any provision of this Agreement shall become 
void or illegal during the term of this Agreement , such provision 
shall becom e in o pe ra tive , bu t a ll o th e r p rov is ions o f th is  
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the duration of 
this Agreement. The Employer and the Association agree to meet 
at the earliest possible mutually agreeable time for the purpose of 
negotiations to replace void or illegal provisions.
ARTICLE VI: FINALITY AND EFFECT OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement supersedes and cancels all previous collective 
bargaining agreements between the Employer and the Association 
unless expressly stated to  the contrary herein, constitutes the 
entire Agreement between the parties, and concludes collective 
bargaining for its term.
The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which 
resulted in th is Agreement, each had the unlim ited right and 
opportunity to make proposals with respect to any subject identi­
fied as bargainable under Section 9 of the Public Employment 
Relations Act, and that the understandings and agreem ents 
arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right and oppor­
tunity are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore, the Employer and 
the Association, for the life of this Agreement, each voluntarily and 
unqualifiedly waives any right which might otherwise exist under 
law  to  n ego tia te  over any m a tte r d u ring  the  term  o f th is  
Agreement, and each agrees that the other shall not be obligated 
to  bargain collective ly w ith respect to  any subject or m atter 
referred to, or covered in this Agreement, or with respect to any 
subject or m atter not specifically referred to  or covered in this 
Agreement, even though such subject or m atter may not have 
been within the knowledge or contemplation of either or both of 
the parties at the tim e tha t they negotia ted or signed th is 
Agreement.
ARTICLE VII: DURATION
A. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect from 
August 1,1990, and shall continue in effect until midnight on 
July 31, 1994, except fo r Appendix 1, Salary; Appendix 2, 
Supplem ental Pay; Appendix 3, Phase III Extended Career 
Opportunities; Article IX, Evaluation; Article XIII, Hours; Article XIV, 
Service Year; Article XVIII, Insurance; and Article XXIII, Phase III, 
which shall remain in effect until m idnight on August 24, 1991.
B Either party may give written notice to the other party to ter­
minate or modify Appendix 1, Salary; Appendix 2, Supplemental
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Pay; Appendix 3, Phase III Extended Career Opportunities; Article 
IX, Evaluation; Article XIII, Hours; Article XIV, Service Year; Article 
XVIII, Insurance; and Article XXIII, Phase III, o f the Agreement not 
less than 180 calendar days prior to the D istrict's budget certifica­
tion date, as established by the Code o f Iowa, and appropriate for 
the year beginning August 1,1991. If no such notice is given, this 
Agreement shall remain in effect for one additional year and from 
year to year thereafter until the aforementioned notice is given by 
either party of its intention to teminate or modify.
C. Either party may give written notice to  the other party to ter­
minate or modify the Agreement not less than 180 calendar days
prior to the District's budget certification date, as established 
by the Code o f Iowa, and appropriate fo r the year beginning 
August 1, 1994. If no such notice is given, this Agreement shall 
remain in effect fo r one additional year and from year to  year 
thereafter until the aforementioned notice is given by either party 
o f its intention to terminate or modify.
D. In w itness whereof, the parties hereto have caused this 
Agreement to be signed by their respective Chief Negotiators and
the ir signatures placed thereon, all on the 16th day o f 
January, 1990.
DES MOINES EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Its President
B y________________________________________
Its Chief Negotiator
DES MOINES INDEPENDENT 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
By__________________
Its President
By__________________
Its Chief Negotiator
ARTICLE VIU: RIGHTS
A. Public Employer Rights. Public employers shall have, in 
addition to all powers, duties, and rights established by constitu­
tional provision, statute, ordinance, charier, or special act, the 
exclusive power, duty, and the right to:
1. Direct the work o f its public employees.
2. Hire, prom ote, dem ote, transfer, assign, and retain public 
employees in positions within the public agency.
3. Suspend or discharge public employees for proper cause.
4. Maintain the efficiency of governmental operations.
5. Relieve public employees from duties because of lack of work
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or for other legitimate reasons.
6. Determine and implement methods, means, assignments and 
personnel by which the public employer's operations are to be 
conducted.
7. Take such actions as may be necessary to carry out the mis­
sion of the public employer.
8. Initiate, prepare, certify, and administer its budget.
9. Exercise all powers and duties granted to the public employer 
by law.
B. Association Rights. The Association and its members 
shall have the right to:
1. Use school facilities for general Association meetings contin­
gent upon receipt o f approval from  the office o f the Super­
intendent.
2. Holds Association building meetings in school buildings contingent 
upon receipt of approval from the office of the building principal.
3. Distribute Association material through the school messenger 
service and building mail boxes with the annual approval from the 
office of the Superintendent.
4. Post notices of activities and matters o f Association concern on 
Association bulletin boards located in either faculty lounges or 
such other places as designated by the building principal.
5. Direct duly authorized representatives o f the Association and 
their respective affiliates to  discuss Association matters in the 
school building during the work day with the approval of the build­
ing principal.
6. Be furnished on request regularly and routinely prepared infor­
mation concerning the financial condition o f the District, including 
the annual financial report and adopted budget, but nothing herein 
shall require the Employer to  research and assemble information.
ARTICLE IX: EVALUATION 
Section 1—Procedures
A. Notification.
W ithin four weeks after the employee reports to  his/her 
assignment, the building principal or his/her appropriate supervisor 
shall acquaint each employee under his/her supervision with the 
formal evaluation procedures as may be used and advise each 
employee as to the designated person or persons who will observe 
and evaluate the employee's performance. No formal evaluation 
shall take place until such orientation has been completed.
B. Formal Observation.
Each em ployee shall be fo rm a lly observed by h is/her 
employer for the purpose of evaluation at least two times during 
his/her first semester of employment, at least one time during the 
employee's second semester o f employment, and at least once 
every year for the remaining period o f probation. Each employee 
no longer on probation shall be observed by his/her principal or 
appropriate supervisor at least once every three years for the pur­
pose of formal evaluation. Observations made for Career Level III- 
B employees may be substituted for this formal observation at the
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discretion o f the Employer.
C. Conference.
Observation of an employee shall be followed by a personal 
conference between the employee and the Employer.
D. Written Evaluation.
Evaluation shall then be reduced to writing and a copy given 
to the employee within fifteen (15) working days o f the observa­
tion. If the employee disagrees with the written evaluation, the 
employee may submit a signed and dated written position to  the 
building principal or his/her appropriate supervisor, and then the 
written position shall be attached to the file copy of the evaluation 
in question. The employee shall be asked to  sign the written eval­
uation. However, such signature shal be understood to indicate 
the employee's awareness of the evaluation but in no instance 
shall said signature be interpreted to mean agreement with the 
content of the material.
E. Informal Observation.
Additional evaluation o f employees may occur through infor­
mal observations by the Employer. It may not be deemed neces­
sary to reduce such evaluations to  writing, and a verbal discussion 
between the employer and the employee concerning the informal 
observations may suffice. If a written evaluation is deemed neces­
sary, Procedures C and D as outlined above shall be followed.
F. Personnel File.
Each employee shall have, upon request, the right to review 
the evaluation documents contained in his/her personnel file. An 
employee has the right to  respond in writing to any evaluation 
documents. Any complaints directed toward an employee which 
are placed in his/her personnel file shall be promptly called to the 
employee's attention in writing.
Section 2—Criteria
Interpersonal Relations
A. Expresses concern for students.
1. Demonstrates understanding and acceptance o f differ­
ences among individuals and groups (i.e., racial, gender, ethnic, 
cultural, socio-economic, religious, and handicapped).
2. Listens to and responds appropriately to students' needs 
and concerns.
3. Provides criticism  which is constructive, praise which is 
appropriate.
B. Works cooperatively with staff.
1. Communicates in a professional manner with school per­
sonnel.
2. Shares methods, materials, and ideas with co-workers for 
the improvement of instruction.
3. Informs appropriate administrators o f pertinent situations.
C. Communicates with parents concerning school-related 
matters.
1. Provides a climate which promotes effective communica­
tion with parents.
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2. Cooperates with parents in the best interest of students.
3. Provides timely information to parents regarding academic 
progress o f students.
Professional Qualities
A. Exhibits professional growth.
1. Participates in activities aimed at professional growth and 
development.
2. Participates in activities aimed at improving classroom 
performance.
B. Exhibits professional behavior.
1. Complies with rules and regulations of the school system.
2. Exercises responsibility for student management through­
out the building.
3. Follows established communication channels.
4. Attends required meetings.
5. Submits required reports promptly and accurately.
Instructional Techniques
A. Demonstrates the ability to plan appropriately.
1. Develops lessons, homework, and assignments which are 
clear, meaningful, and consistent w ith the goals and objectives of 
course(s).
2. Prepares sufficient and appropriate written instructional 
plans for self/substitute designed to meet varied student needs, 
abilities, and backgrounds.
3. Has needed materials and equipment ready for use.
4. Arranges classroom appropriately for class activities.
B. Exhibits competent level of knowledge of subject matter.
1. Uses content appropriate to the subject area and to the 
students' interests and abilities.
2. Uses suitable resource materials, procedures, models, 
and personnel related to the instructional objectives.
3. Uses correct language appropriate to  the subject area 
and to student interests and abilities.
C. Demonstrates the ability to utilize an appropriate 
instructional presentation.
1. Reviews previous lessons and prerequisite objectives 
needed for current instruction.
2. States instructional objectives dearly.
3. Provides explanations and directions that are clear, con­
cise, and consistent with stated objective(s).
4. Exhibits a sense of tim ing and pacing that is suitable for 
the activity and the class.
5. Adapts lessons, questions, statem ents, and learning 
experiences to  student needs, capabilities, and backgrounds.
6. Uses questioning techniques to bring about student learning.
7. Provides guided practice activities with corrective feedback.
8. Provides independent practice to determine success of 
instruction.
9. Employs varied teaching and learning strategies.
10. Provides alternative, advanced, or remedial instruction 
when appropriate.
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11. Provides opportunities for students to  apply critical think­
ing and problem-solving strategies.
12. Checks for student understanding.
D. Maintain* a productive learning environment
1. Provides an atmosphere in which students remain attask.
2. Demonstrates positive classroom management.
3. Maintains orderly classroom routines, yet remains flexible.
4. Moves among students during work period when appropriate.
5. Uses humor appropropriately.
6. Communicates class rules and desired behavioral expec­
tations.
7. Enforces rules consistently.
8. Uses verbal and non-verbal communication techniques to 
encourage appropriate behavior.
9. Shows enthusiasm when teaching.
10. Fosters mutual respect in classroom.
E. Prepare* appropriate evaluation activities.
1. Uses evaluation activities which reflect course objectives 
and varied student abilities.
2. Uses appropriate evaluation techniques to  guide student 
progress.
3. Provides regular feedback to students on their progress.
4. Maintains a continuous record of student progress.
5. Uses a clear, reasonable, and fair grading system.
6. Makes provision fo r student participation in evaluation 
when appropriate.
ARTICLE X: TRANSFER PROCEDURE
A. Definition.
Transfer is defined as movement of an employee to a differ­
ent building.
B. Employee-Initiated Transfer.
1. Notification of Vacancies (Openings)
The Employer will announce in the Bulletin, not later 
than the last Tuesday in January, the known existing fu ll time 
openings for certificated employees by the subject area or grade 
level and locations that will be available for the following school 
year, except those vacancies resulting from retirements when the 
teacher retiring requests confidentiality. The Employer, on the third 
Tuesday in March, w ill make a current listing for the follow ing 
school year of openings existing as o f that date. Following April 1 
and prior to August 28, known existing full time openings for cer­
tificated employees identified by subject area or grade level and 
locations that will be available for the following school year will be 
m aintained in the office o f the D irector o f Human Resource 
Management, and a list of such openings shall be provided to the 
employee upon his/her request.
Known existing full time openings for certificated employees iden­
tified by subject area or grade level and locations that will be available 
for the following school year will be posted in the office of the princi­
pal of each secondary school on the first Monday in August.
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2. Request for Transfers
Im m ediately a fte r an opening is made known, an 
employee desiring consideration shall submit a letter to the office 
of the Director of Human Resource Management, with a copy to 
the employee's principal, requesting consideration for the transfer. 
All letters requesting either general transfers or transfers to previ­
ously published specific openings must be received in the office of 
the Director o f Human Resource Management by no later than 
April 1. An employee desiring transfer to an opening known after 
April 1 and prior to  August 28 shall submit a letter to the Director 
of Human Resource Management, with a copy to the employee's 
principal, requesting consideration fo r the transfer. Employees 
who have filed a written request for transfer shall receive, through 
school mail, a written acknowledgement of the request from the 
office of the Director of Human Resource Management. Should 
the request for transfer be filed during the summer recess and be 
accompanied by a stamped self-addressed envelope, the employ­
ee shall receive written acknowledgement through the U.S. mail 
within a reasonable number of days of the request reaching the 
office of the Director of Human Resource Management.
3. Procedure for Transfer
If more than one employee applies for the same open­
ing under the above conditions, and in the sole, exclusive, and 
final judgement of the Employer the employees' qualifications are 
considered equal, the employee with the greatest District seniority 
shall have priority.
C. Employer-Initiated Transfer.
Notification.
In the case of Employer-initiated transfers, the principal of 
the school in which the employee works shall inform the employee 
in writing of the reasons for transfer. Employer-initiated transfers 
of an employee after the beginning of an academic year will not be 
effective until a personal conference has been held between the 
Employer and the employee.
D. Return Rights.
Any employee assigned to an administrative or supervisory 
position who subsequently becomes a member of the bargaining 
unit shall be entitled to retain such rights as may have accrued 
under this Agreement.
ARTICLE XI: PROCEDURE FOR STAFF REDUCTION
A. Attrition.
In the event it is necessary to have a reduction in staff, the 
Employer shall attempt to accomplish such reduction by attrition. 
In the event necessary reduction of staff cannot be accomplished 
by attrition, the Employer shall determine which employees are to 
be retained according to the following procedure:
1. Staff Reduction Within a Building.
When employment cannot be provided in a particular 
building, the reduction in staff shall be based upon (a) the needs of 
the school system as determined by the Employer, (b) the affected 
employee's educational preparation and experience, and (c) the 
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relative skid, ability, and competence o f the employee for which 
employment cannot be provided. When those employees for 
which employment cannot be provided in a particular building 
have qualifications considered equal, the employee with the least 
D istrict seniority w ithin the build ing shall be transferred firs t. 
Employer-initiated transfers that result from this practice shall be 
conducted in accordance with the contract provisions expressly 
associated with Employer-initiated transfers contained in Section 
C of Article X: Transfer Procedure.
2. Staff Reduction Within the District.
W ien in the judgement of the Employer, it is necessary 
to have a reduction in staff within the District, such reductions will 
be accompliahed in the following order:
a. Through attrition.
b. From among employees w ith temporary or emer­
gency certification, unfees otherwise needed to maintain an exist­
ing program.
c. From among part-time employees with less than 3 
years full time equivalent employment in the District, unless other­
wise needed to maintain an existing program.
d. From among probationary employees, unless other­
wise needed to maintain an existing program.
e. From among regular part-time employees with three 
or more years o f foil time equivalent employment in the District, 
unless otherwise needed to maintain an existing program.
Should further reductions be necessary and when the remain­
ing employees have equal qualifications, the employees with the 
least D istrict seniority shal be laid off first.
B. Notification of Layoffs.
The Employer shall provide written notice to the Association 
and to the employee 30 calendar days prior to the actual layoff. 
Such notice shall include written reasons for reduction and shall 
be kept in the individual employee's personnel file.
C. Recall Rights.
Any employee laid off pursuant to this practice shall have 
recall rights to any position for which he/she is or may become 
qualified for one year from the effective date of his/her layoff and 
shall be offered employment in such professional categories in 
inverse order o f the layoff.
D. Notification of Vacancfes.
A laid-off employee shall be notified by certified mail of an 
appropriate vacancy, sent to  the employee's address on file in the 
office o f the D irector o f Human Resource Management. An 
employee's faiure to  respond affirmatively in writing within five cal­
endar days after receipt of the Employer's letter shall cause loss of 
recall rights.
ARTICLE XII: IN-SERVICE TRAINING
A. Definition*.
In-service training i6 defined as training provided employees 
by the Employer during the service year.
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B. In-Service Day Steering Committee.
1. Makeup
One half of the members o f the In-Service Day Steering 
Committee, exclusive of the chairperson, shall be teacher represen­
tatives appointed by the Employer from a list of nominations provid­
ed by the Association. The Associate Superintendent for Teaching 
and Learning or his/her designee shall serve as chairperson.
2. Responsibility.
The In-Service Day Steering Committee shall be established 
to  make recom m endations to  the  o ffice  o f the  A ssocia te  
Superintendent for Teaching and Learning on the general plan for 
the District's In-Service Training Day.
3. Released Time.
Members of the In-Service Day Steering Committee shall be 
granted released time to  fulfill their responsibilities upon receipt of 
approval by the o ffice  o f the D irecto r o f Human Resource 
M anagem ent. A ttendance o f em ployees at In-S ervice Day 
Steering Committee meetings outside the parameters o f the work 
day shall not be used in lieu of other employee obligations outside 
the parameters o f the work day.
ARTICLE XIII: HOURS
A. Work Day
1. Length of Day
The total work day shall consist of not more than 7 hours 
and 45 minutes and shall include a scheduled duty-free lunch period 
as provided to employees under subsection 3 of this Article.
2. Arrival and Dismissal Time
The arrival and departure time for each employee shall 
be determined by the Employer. However, due to variations of the 
length of pupil school days, employees’ arrival times shall be as 
follows:
a. Secondary school employees shall be required to 
report to duty no earlier than 30 minutes before the opening of 
their pupils' school day.
b. Elementary school employees shall be required to 
report to duty no earlier than 55 minutes before the opening of 
their pupils' school day.
c. Employees shall not be required to  remain in the 
building after students have vacated the building on days preced­
ing a holiday or vacation.
3. Lunch Period
Employees shall have a scheduled duty-free lunch peri­
od of at least 30 uninterrupted minutes. They shall not be required 
to be available during this scheduled lunch period for conferences 
with students or parents or for supervision unless an emergency 
situation arises involving the safety o f students, or their presence 
is required by law.
4. Leaving the Building
Employees may leave their building during the time 
encompassed by the employee's work day upon receipt of per­
i l
mission from their principal, their supervisor, or the Employer's 
appointed designee.
B. Meetings/Activities
1. Faculty and Othar
An employee may be required to remain after the end 
o f the regular work day for the purpose o f attending faculty meet­
ings or activities no more than 4 times each month. Attendance at 
such faculty meetings or activity shall not be required longer than 
one hour and 15 minutes beyond his/her pupils' dismissal time.
2. Morning/Evanlng Maatings or Actlvitias
No employee shall be required to attend more than two 
(2) moming/evening meetings or activities outside his/her regular 
work day each semester.
ARTICLE XIV: SERVICE YEAR
A. Employees of the bargaining unit agree to a service year of 
195 days. (New employees will agree to a service year of
197 days, thus allowing a necessary two-day work orientation 
before the reporting of employees experienced in the District.)
B. Paid holidays during the service year are as follows:
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day (2 days)
Memorial Day
C. Paid vacations during the service year are as follows:
Spring Recess (5 days)
D. In-service during the service year is as follows:
One day
E. A school calendar shall consist o f 200 days, exclusive of 
paid holidays and vacation.
F. A Calendar Advisory Committee with teacher representatives 
appointed by the Employer from a list o f nominations from
the Association shall be established to make recommendations to 
the Superintendent or his/her designee regarding the organization 
o f the District's calendar.
ARTICLE XV: LEAVES OF ABSENCE
A. Prior Notice.
1. Regular full time employees must complete a request 
fo r approval o f absence from school duties on such
form as provided by the Employer for all absences except illness. 
This form must be completed at least ten (10) days prior to  the 
date of absence whenever possible.
2. If an employee expects to  return to  the assignment, 
the employee must notify the immediate Employer rep­
resentative of such intention by no later than 45 minutes prior to 
normal student dismissal time on the previous day. If the employ­
ee does not give the required notification of intent to return and 
the substitute subsequently reports for duty the following morning, 
the substitute will be paid for an additional half day, and the pay
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for this will be deducted from the employee's salary.
B. Bereavement leave.
1. In case o f the death o f spouse or (step) child o f a 
regular fu ll tim e em ployee, or the em ployee's or
spouse's (step) father, (step) mother, (step) brother, (step) sister, or 
legal dependent, the employee shall be granted permission to be 
absent from duty by the office o f the Director o f Human Resource 
Management for as many days, not to exceed five, during the indi­
vidual employee’s service year as may be necessary in the opinion 
of the office of the Director of Human Resource Management for 
attendance at the funeral and for any other purposes directly aris­
ing out of said death, and no deduction of pay shall be made for 
the days o f absence so granted.
2. In case o f the death o f o ther relative or person o f 
unusually close personal relationship, one-half day of
absence shall be allowed during the individual’s service year w ith­
out loss of pay for attendance at the funeral rf the funeral is held in 
the area of Greater Des Moines. If the funeral is being held out­
side the area of Greater Des Moines, one day of absence shall be 
a llow ed . The o ffice  o f the  D ire c to r o f Hum an R esource 
Management shall have the authority to extend the above provi­
sions for any other purpose directly arising out of said death, and 
no deduction of pay shall be made fo r the days o f absence 
required.
3. An employee who is paid while on bereavement leave 
during his/her extended service year shall have the
obligation to complete his/her extended work assignment at no 
additional pay.
C. Emergency leave.
All regular fu ll tim e employees shall be allowed a total of 
three days in any one fiscal year, without loss of salary, for emer­
gency leave such as serious illness within the immediate family, 
disaster, court subpoena, or necessary court appearance, and 
other circumstances recognized as emergencies by the principal 
and the office of the Director of Human Resource Management. 
An employee who is paid while on emergency leave during his/her 
extended service year shall have the obligation to  com plete 
his/her extended work assignment at no additional pay.
D. Special leave.
One work day, or two half days, may be used per school 
year, w ithout accumulation, for special leave chargeable to  the 
regular fu ll tim e em ployee’s current emergency leave. Such 
absence may not be taken during the first or last student contact 
week of the semester or immediately before or after holidays or 
vacation periods. Requests for special leave must be made on a 
form provided by the Employer, (such form not requiring specific 
reasons, but understood to be bona fide personal or business 
activities that cannot reasonably be accomplished outside the nor­
mal work day) prior to the absence with permission to be granted 
by the office of the Director of Human Resource Management.
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E. Jury duty.
In the absence of extraordinary circumstances, employees 
may be excused for jury duty. In order that no employee shal suf­
fer financial loss because o f such absence, no deduction from the 
employee's compensation w ill be made during the term of jury 
service, provided that all jury fees received by the employee are 
turned over to the District.
F. Political Activity.
A leave o f absence may be granted for one semester or one 
year to an employee who desires to  run for office or take part in 
political activity. This provision recognizes the rights and obliga­
tions o f employees to be participating citizens in such activities as 
voting, discussing political issues, campaigning for candidates, or 
running for and serving in public office. Such a leave would be 
granted w ithout pay.
G. Sabbatical Leave.
A sabbatical leave may be granted to  a regular fu ll time 
employee for the purpose o f study, travel, or other reasons involv­
ing probable advantage to the school system. A sabbatical leave 
shall be for either one or tw o consecutive semesters. W ritten 
application must be made to the office o f the Director o f Human 
Resource Management before April 1st for the following year, or 
before O ctober 1st fo r the second semester. An employee 
requesting sabbatical leave must have completed five (5) consec­
utive satisfactory full time years o f service with the Employer fol­
lowing probation. The pay for an employee on sabbatical leave 
shall be 60% of that employee's salary at the time o f the sabbati­
cal. An employee on sabbatical leave shall be provided the 
opportunity to purchase insurance benefits described in Article 
XVIII at the Employer plan's premium cost. Not more than five (5) 
teachers may hold sabbatical leaves simultaneously. Selection o f 
an employee for receipt of sabbatical leave shall be made by the 
office of the Director o f Human Resource Management.
W hile on leave, an em ployee may not engage in fu ll tim e 
employment except upon receipt o f written permission from the 
office o f the Director of Human Resource Management. This does 
not preclude acceptance o f fellowships or other grants or gifts. 
Regular fu l time employees who have been granted a sabbatical 
leave will agree to  return to the service o f the Employer for a peri­
od equal to  two (2) times the length o f the sabbatical leave. If an 
employee does not fulfill this obligation to return to  regular service 
at the expiration of the leave, all pay received during the leave will 
become immediately due and payable to the Employer.
H. Educational Purpose.
Attendance at educational meetings or visiting other schools 
is permitted at full pay if such absence is approved by the office of 
the Director o f Human Resource Management. If any regular full 
time employee wishes to be absent from duty for a brief period to 
attend a professional meeting, or to  visit schools, a written request 
fo r approval o f such absence on a form  as provided by the 
Employer should be signed by the principal or supervisor and filed 
in the office of the Director o f Human Resource Management at
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least ten days prior to the first day of anticipated absence.
I. Military Resarve Duty.
A leave of absence will be granted for military reservists for 
required training purposes, but not for a period exceeding a total 
of thirty (30) days in any calendar year. Leaves for training purpos­
es are granted without loss of pay, but employees are expected to 
take such training during the times when school is not in session 
whenever possible.
J. Military Service.
Leaves o f absence are granted for military purposes, not to 
exceed the enlistment or draft period. On completion o f the mili­
tary service, the salary o f the employee shall be the salary stated 
on the Salary Schedule for the step and class fo r which the 
employee was appointed at the time o f the commencement of the 
leave, but subject to  the following conditions: That the position 
was not abolished, that he/she is physically and mentally capable 
of performing the duties of the position, that he/she makes written 
application for reinstatement to the Director of Human Resource 
Management within ninety (90) days after term ination o f military 
service, and that he/she submits an honorable or general d is­
charge from the military service.
K. Extended Leaves Without Pay.
Employees may request extended leaves of absence without 
pay for a period of time to be terminated at the conclusion of the 
semester during which the leave commenced or for one additional 
semester following the conclusion of the semester in which the 
leave commenced. An employee shall file an application in the 
office of the Director of Human Resource Management. The appli­
cation shall be reviewed by that office and will be submitted to the 
Board o f Directors fo r their consideration. Extended leaves o f 
absence may be granted for health, professional study, or family 
responsibilities, which may include child nurturing. The employee's 
service w ill resume either at the beginning of the fall or spring 
semester in accordance with the leave o f absence agreement. 
While on extended leave, the employee’s interest in the retirement 
funds, accumulated sick leave and placement on the salary sched­
ule shall be frozen. While no additional benefits will be provided by 
the Employer during the leave period, the employee may purchase 
such benefits. At the conclusion of the extended leave of absence, 
the salary o f the employee shall be the salary stated on the salary 
schedule for the step and class for which that employee was 
appointed at the tim e o f the commencement o f the leave. A 
request for early termination of the leave agreement and reinstate­
ment o f position must be made in w riting to  the office o f the 
Director of Human Resource Management at least thirty (30) days 
prior to  the beginning of the new semester. The Employer shall 
reserve the right to delay reinstatement until the beginning of the 
school semester following the request. Earty reinstatement before 
the beginning of the new semester would be contingent upon an 
available vacancy. An employee who is granted a leave of absence 
for a regular school year must indicate a desire to return at the time 
all other employees sign a contract for the new year.
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L. Summer School.
Employees engaged in teaching summer school shall be 
granted two summer school days of absence in a single term for 
either sick leave or emergency leave, or a combination of both, 
non-accumulative.
M. Religious Holidays.
Employees whose religious affiliation requires the obser­
vance o f holidays other than those regularly scheduled in the 
school calendar may be excused by the office o f the Director of 
Human Resource Management without loss of compensation,
N. Regular Part Time Employees.
Regular part tim e employees are subject to  all practices 
granted in Article XV, with the stipulation that regular part time 
em ployees shall engage in p ractices granted in A rtic le  XV, 
Sections A, B, C, D, and H at a ratio proportionate to  the employ­
ee’s part time condition o f employment.
ARTICLE XVI: COMPENSATION
A. Basic Salary of Employaas.
The basic salary of regular full time employees covered by 
this Agreement is set forth in Appendix 1 which is attached to and 
incorporated into this Agreement. The basic salary of regular part 
time employees shall be at a ratio proportionate to the employees' 
part time condition of employment.
B. Supplemental Pay for Supplemental Job Assignments.
Assignments for which an employee may receive supple­
mental pay w ill be made on an individual basis between the 
employee to perform the service and the Employer. Supplemental 
pay shall be granted those employees assigned by the Employer 
to serve as a consultant teacher, school nurse practitioner, ele­
mentary reading resource teacher, pupil service coordinator, ele­
mentary unit or team leader, TA coordinator, G/T building coordi­
nator, elementary assistant to the principal, elementary instrumen­
tal music, or elementary vocal music, or in any other job classifica­
tion established by the Employer and listed in Appendix 2. Said 
assignment shall be made by the Employer. No such assignment 
shall exceed a duration o f one year.
An employee assigned to a supplemental job will be paid on 
the schedule  o f S upplem enta l Pay fo r S upplem enta l Job 
Assignments as set forth in Appendix 2 which is attached hereto 
and incorporated into this Agreement. As a condition for receipt 
o f supplemental pay, an employee shall be expected to provide 
service necessary to fulfill all job responsibilities associated with 
the supplemental job assignment.
C. Supplemental Pay for Extra Duties.
Extra activities for which an employee may receive supple­
mental pay will be assigned on an individual basis between the 
employee to  perform  the service and the Employer. No such 
assignment shall exceed a duration o f one year. An employee 
assigned extra  d u tie s  w ill be pa id  on the  schedule  o f 
Supplemental Pay fo r Extra Duties as set forth in Appendix 2
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which is attached hereto and incorporated into this Agreement. 
As a condition for receipt of supplemental pay, an employee shall 
be expected to provide service to  fulfill aH job responsibilities asso­
ciated with assigned extra duties.
D. Effective Date.
The salary and supplemental pay schedules contained in this 
Agreement shall take effect on August 22, 1990. Deferred pay­
ments to employees for work performed prior to  this collective 
bargaining agreement will be made with reference to the salary 
schedule in effect when the work was performed.
E. Reclassification.
Where a college course credit or other acceptable credit is 
to be used for the purpose o f advancement on the salary sched­
ule (or to maintain eligibility for employment), such credit must 
receive approval by the office of the Director o f Human Resource 
Management. In order to  protect the quality and efficiency o f 
instruction in the schools, every teacher is required to report to the 
Human Resources office all study pursued in any school or college 
during the period for which the teacher is under contract with the 
school d istrict. The Director o f Human Resource Management 
shall determine the number o f hours of collegiate work and staff 
development credit which may be undertaken by any teacher off 
probation engaged in active teaching in the schools without leave 
of absence. In no case shall permission be granted for any such 
study the credit for which is greater than eight semester hours in 
any one semester, or twelve hours during the two semesters of 
any one school year. There shall be no lim it upon the work taken 
during the summer vacation period.
During the first year o f probation, a teacher shall not be eligible 
to take course work (other than staff development offered by the 
Des Moines school district) w ithout special permission from the 
Director of Human Resource Management.
APPROVAL FOR COURSES OF STUDY
Degree Program Approval. Em ployees may subm it the ir 
course o f study approved by the degree-granting institution to the 
office of Human Resources for approval prior to  the beginning of 
course work. If approved by the Human Resources office, no 
other approval is required for this course o f study.
Individual Course Approval. Employees may submit the appro­
priate form (Form 61) for approval prior to the beginning o f the 
course. If no prior approval, the employee may submit the appro­
priate certified transcript w ith no assurance o f approval by the 
Human Resource office for advancement on the salary schedule.
Staff Development. Staff development courses offered by the 
Des Moines Public Schools may be taken without prior approval. 
Credit approval will be granted from the completed certificates 
provided to the Human Resources office by the coordinator of 
staff development. Staff development courses offered by agen­
cies other than the Des Moines Public Schools must receive 
approval prior to the beginning o f the course for acceptance to 
advance on the salary schedule. Requests for reclassification 
based upon acceptable com pletbn of approved courses will be
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accepted until September 1. A certified transcrip* from the train­
ing institution or completion of course work certificate for staff 
development must be subm itted to the office of the Director of 
Human Resource Management for evaluation by September 15 in 
order that the salary o f the employee can be changed from one 
class to another when applicable. The salary increase as a result 
o f reclassification w ill be retroactive to the effective date of the 
salary schedule. Credit up to the tenth step of any salary level on 
the employee salary schedule may be given for previous teaching 
experience or job-related work experience in a duly accredited 
school or place o f employment.
F. Advancement on Salary Schedule.
Regular full tim e and part tim e employees on the regular 
salary schedule shall be granted an increment or vertical step on 
the schedule for 1990-91 if service that meets performance stan­
dards has been provided by the employee during the 1989-90 
service year and the employee is not at the maximum step of 
his/her educational classification. Minimum service during the ser­
vice year to be eligible for a vertical step on the schedule is 130 
working days. In the event that a regular part time employee is 
assigned to  full time employment, the employee's placement on 
the salary schedule shall be computed by granting one year of 
experience on the salary schedule for each consecutive year of 
prior full time service that meets performance standards and one 
year of experience on the salary schedule for each consecutive 
two year period of part time service that meets performance stan­
dards if this placement does not exceed the maximum step for 
h is/her educational c lass ifica tion . No more than one step 
advancem ent shall be granted to  1989-90 regular part tim e 
employees to  determine initial placement on the 1990-91 regular 
salary schedule.
G. Schedule of Payment
An employee shall be paid at his/her assigned building or by 
mail on the following dates:
September 14 and 28, 1990 
October 12 and 26,1990 
November 9 and 23, 1990 
December 7 and 21,1990 
January 4 and 18, 1991 
February 1 and 15,1991 
March 1 ,15, and 29, 1991 
April 12 and 26,1991 
May 10 and 24, 1991 
June 7 and 21, 1991 
July 5 and 19,1991 
August 2 ,16, and 30, 1991
H. Personal Property Damage.
The Employer shall establish a fund of $2500 for the pur­
pose of reimbursing an employee for damage to the employee's 
personal wearing apparel or accouterm ents experienced as a 
result of the maintaining o f discipline or o f a violent act occurring 
when the employee is acting within the scope o f his/her employ-
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merit and pursuant to existing policy. An employee may request 
reimbursement only for the actual value of the damaged apparel 
or accouterm ents and only to  the extent that such damages 
exceed the coverage provided by any Homeowner, Personal 
Property Floaters, or similar valid and collectible insurance and in 
no case shall reimbursement be granted that exceeds $150 per 
employee per occurrence. Each request for reimbursement must 
be in writing to  the Director o f Human Ftesource Management, 
must describe the incident and the damage, must be approved by 
the employee's principal or appropriate supervisor, and must state 
the  am ount o f re im bursem ent and v e rific a tio n  th e re o f. 
Fleimbursement determinations shall be the sole prerogative of the 
office of the Director o f Human Resource Management, and in the 
event the fund is exhausted during the duration o f this Agreement, 
no additional requests by employees for reimbursement shall be 
paid. The school district, the Board, each individual board mem­
ber, and all administrators shall be indemnified and held harmless 
against any and all claims, suits, or other forms o f liability, and all 
court costs arising out o f the provisions o f th is Agreem ent 
between the parties for damage to  personal wearing apparel or 
accouterments.
ARTICLE XVII: MEDICALLY RELATED DISABILITY LEAVE
An employee must report the intention to  be absent from duty 
to  the designated Employer representative by at least one hour 
before the employee's regular starting time, but in no case later 
than 7:00 a.m. on the day of the absence. If possible, notification 
should be given on the previous day or earlier.
If an employee expects to return to an assignment, the employee 
must notify the immediate supervisor of such intention no later than 
45 minutes prior to normal student dismissal time on the previous 
day. If the employee does not gwe the required notification of intent 
to return, and the substitute subsequently reports for duty the follow­
ing morning, the substitute will be paid for an additional half day, and 
the pay for this will be deducted from the employee's salary.
Regular full time employees shall be allowed a medically related 
disability leave of 15 working days during their first year of employ­
ment and 15 working days each year thereafter w ithout loss of 
pay. If an employee does not need to use the allotted days during 
the contract year, the unused days will be added to the allowance 
for the succeeding year. There is no limit on the total number of 
days that may be accumulated. In case of absences for illness or 
injury in any one year exceeding the aggregate o f days allotted for 
that year, the excess shall be deducted from the employee's accu­
mulated days. At the end o f the year, any o f the accumulated 
days which are unused shall be added to the regular allowance for 
the succeeding year. If an employee is unable to  begin service 
under the contract on the date on which the contract is designat­
ed to begin, the employee shall nevertheless be entitled to draw 
compensation for any unused medically related disability leave 
accumulated from prior years o f service with the District, pursuant 
to its regulations thereto, payable at the time regular installments 
are due under this contract, notwithstanding the fact that actual
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service did not commence under this contract for the school year 
covered therein. If an employee is unable to  report for duty on the 
first day o f the new contract, and had no accumulated medically 
related disability leave on which to draw, compensation for medi­
cally related disability leave will not be allowed under the new con­
tract until the employee does report, whereupon it will become 
retroactive. All accumulated medically related disability leave is 
forfeited upon the termination o f employment.
Regular part time employees are subject to all practices grant­
ed in Article XVII with the stipulation that regular part time employ­
ees shall engage in practices granted in Article XVII, third para­
graph, at a ratio proportionate to the employee's part time condi­
tion of employment.
ARTICLE XVIII: INSURANCE
A. Life Insurance and Disability Coverage
1. The Employer will pay the full insurance policy premium 
for each regular full time employee to provide $25,000 individual 
life insurance. Further, each employee will be allowed to purchase 
through payroll deduction a maximum of three additional insur­
ance increments o f $5,000 to  a sum total o f $30,000. To be eligi­
ble for additional insurance, the employee must qualify under the 
rules and regulations o f the respective carrier which includes both 
the provision o f medical evidence sufficient to assure insurability 
and enrollment in accord with a schedule o f rates as provided by 
the carrier.
2. The Employer will pay the full insurance policy premium for 
each regular full time employee to provide an individual long term 
disability program. Employee benefit payment period for disability 
due to accident or illness will in no case extend beyond the benefit 
payment period stated below.
Aga
(at disability) 
60 and under
Maximum Benefit Payment 
(following disability qualification period) 
Benefit disability as described by carrier 
Accident - to age 65 
Illness - to age 65
61 To age 65, but not less than 5 yrs, 6 mos
62 3 yrs, 6 mos
63 3 yrs
64 2 yrs, 6 mos
65 2 yrs
66 1 yr, 9 mos
67 1 yr, 6 mos
68 1 yr, 3 mos
69 1 yr
This coverage shall become effective on September 1, 1990.
B. Health Benefits
The Employer shall contribute toward the costs for health 
benefits for each full time employee deemed eligible. Participation 
in the health benefit is voluntary for each eligible employee. In 
order to qualify for the Employer’s share of the monthly cost, the 
employee must qualify under the rules and regulations o f the
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respective earner or health service plan and may enroll in one of the 
following plans according to the Employer's current procedures.
Plan 1
A  Alliance Select 90/10 coinsurance and $500 maximum 
out-of-pocket health care insurance plan policy 
a. Single plan b. Family plan
B. Pharmaceutical Service(s)
A three dollar ($3) per deductible prescription drug insur­
ance plan fo r generic drugs. A five d o lla r ($5) per 
deductible prescription drug insurance plan for brand 
name drugs
Plan 2
A  HMO Iowa
a. Single plan b. Family plan
B. Pharmaceutical Serviced)
A three dollar ($3) per deductible prescription drug insur­
ance plan fo r generic drugs. A five  d o lla r ($5) per 
deductible prescription drug insurance plan fo r brand 
name drugs
Plan 3
A  Blue Cross/Blue Shield 80/20 coinsurance and $500 
maximum out-of-pocket plan, AS.O. 
a. Single plan b. Family plan
B. Pharmaceutical Service(s)
A three dollar ($3) per deductible prescription drug insur­
ance plan fo r generic d rugs. A five  d o lla r ($5) per 
deductible prescription drug insurance plan fo r brand 
name drugs
Plan 4
A. Share HMO
a. Single plan b. Family plan
B. Pharmaceutical Servicefs)
A four dollar ($4) per deductible prescription drug plan 
which fills prescriptions with generic equivalent or brand 
name drugs according to the Share Drug Formulary. If a 
member requests a brand name fo r which there is an 
appropriate generic equivalent, the member pays the four 
dollars ($4) copayment and the additional cost between 
the generic equivalent and the brand name.
The Employer shall contribute the full cost for Alliance Select. 
Employees selecting Share HMO shall pay $10 per month with 
the Employer paying the balance. Employees selecting HMO Iowa 
shall pay $14 per month with the Employer paying the balance. 
Employees selecting Blue Cross/Blue Shield 80/20 coinsurance 
and $500 maximum out-of-pocket plan shall pay $85 per month 
with the Employer paying the balance.
Section 125 of the Internal Ftevenue Code allows an employer the 
opportunity to set up a flexible premium for employees. Employees 
have the option under a flexible premium plan to pay their portion of 
group health insurance premiums w ith before-tax dollars. The 
Employer agrees to offer employees the flexible premium plan under 
the rules and regulations of Section 125 of the Internal Ftevenue Code.
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This coverage shall become effective on July 1,1990.
For new employees, coverage shall become effective within no 
more than 45 days from the date on which the employee begins 
service under his/her individual contract and upon approval of the 
employee’s application by the carrier.
Upon an employee or an employee’s spouse attaining the age 
o f 65, an employee who wishes to  qualify for the Employer’s share 
o f the monthly premium must notify the carrier o f his/her spouse's 
attainment of the age 65 by processing an enrollment card, must 
qualify under the roles and regulations of the respective carrier, 
and must enroll in the following plan:
a. Medicare Program under Social Security
The annual enrollment application card for health benefit plans 
will be available upon request from the Human (resources Office. 
Changes within any plan will be allowed, provided the request for 
change is made on an appropriate application card, transmitted to 
the office o f the Controller, and is in accord with the roles and reg­
ulations of the respective carrier.
C. Dental Insurance
The Employer shall contribute the full premium cost for a 
dental insurance plan policy premium for each full time employee 
deemed eligible. Participation in the dental benefit is voluntary for 
each eligible employee. In order to qualify for the Employer’s share 
o f the monthly premium, the employee must qualify under the 
roles and regulations o f the respective carrier and may enroll in 
one o f the following plans:
a. Single plan b. Family plan
The selected coverage shall become effective on September 1, 
1990.
For new employees, coverage shall become effective within no 
more than 45 days from the date on which the employee begins 
service under his/her individual contract and upon approval of the 
employee's application by the carrier.
D. Workers’ Compensation
If an employee qualifies for Workers’ Compensation benefits, 
and the employee elects to have the Employer supplement the 
benefits, the following procedures shall apply:
1. The Employer shall pay the employee the employee’s reg­
ular rate of pay for the number of days the employee has accumu­
lated as medically related disability leave.
2. The employee shall endorse and assign the W orkers' 
Compensation payments to the Employer for that period of time.
3. Should the Workers’ Compensation benefits be one-third 
or less the employee's regular rate of pay, a full day o f accumulat­
ed medically related disability leave shall be deducted for each day 
o f absence; should the benefits be more than one-third, but less 
than two-thirds the regular rate o f pay, one-half day of accumulat­
ed medically related disability leave shall be deducted for each day 
o f absence; should the benefits be two-thirds or more of the regu­
lar rate o f pay, no accumulated medically related disability leave
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shall be deducted tor each day of absence.
4. The employee shall retain the W orkers’ Compensation 
payments for periods of time following exhaustion of accumulated 
medically related disability leave.
If an employee qualifies for Workers’ Compensation benefits, 
and the employee elects not to have the Employer supplement the 
benefit, the employee shall retain the W orkers' Compensation 
benefits, and the Employer shall make no deduction from the 
employee's accumulated medically related disability leave.
The employee shall notify the Employer of his/her option within 
three days of receipt o f the Employer's notice to elect such option. 
Failure to report within such time limit shall be treated as an elec­
tion not to have the Employer supplement the benefits.
E. Auto Liability
The Employer shall pay the fun insurance policy premium for 
each regular fu ll time and part tim e employee to  purchase an 
insurance benefit o f (1) $500,000 bodily injury liability, and (2) 
$100,000 property damage liability. The insurance benefits pro­
vide additional coverage beyond an employee's own policy. In 
order to  qualify for benefits, the employee must qualify under the 
rules and regulations of the respective carrier, must be involved in 
an accident while driving the employee's own car on authorized 
school business, must be acting within the scope of the employ­
ee's employment or duties, and may qualify only when the use of 
the personal car has been authorized by a recognized representa­
tive o f the Employer. Insurance benefits do not apply while an 
employee is driving to or from work or during other personal use 
of the employee’s automobile.
F. Continuation
In the event that a regular full time employee becomes the 
recipient of disability insurance benefits, the Employer will continue 
to pay the agreed upon monthly premium costs to  retain pur­
chased benefits o f the health plan described in A rtic le  XVIII, 
Section B, throughout the duration o f the period o f disability.
G. Early Retirement Insurance
The Employer shall continue to contribute the agreed upon 
monthly premium costs to retain purchased benefits o f the health 
plan described in Article XVIII, Section B, for those employees who 
will be at least 60 years o f age by the end of the 1990-91 aca­
demic year who have effected a voluntary resignation that term i­
nates the employee’s continuing contract at the conclusion of the 
final day o f the 1990-91 academic year, and who was covered by 
the health plan at the time o f retirement. The Employer's contribu­
tion  shall continue until the retiree a tta ins the age o f 65 or 
becomes eligible to  receive benefits under any other plan.
H. Staff Reduction Insurance
Any employee laid off pursuant to Article XI: Procedure for 
Staff Reduction, shall be provided the opportunity to purchase 
benefits of the health plan described in Article XVIII, Section B, 
throughout the duration o f the time the employee has recall rights 
and contingent upon the employee’s transmittal to the office of the 
Controller of his/her total monthly premium payment by no later
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than the 5th day o f each m onth, beginning on July 5, 1990. 
Absence o f receipt of the employee's total monthly premium pay­
ment in compliance with the above designated time schedule will 
result in immediate termination o f the employee’s benefits o f the 
health insurance plan.
The A ssociation and each ind ividual em ployee agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the school district, the Board, each 
individual Board Member, and administrators against any and all 
claims, suits, or other forms o f liability and all court costs arising 
out o f the provisions o f this Agreement between the parties for 
staff reduction insurance. Premiums paid by an employee for 
benefits o f the Health Benefits plan for months that follow  the 
month of an employee's recall will be refunded.
I. Selection of Carriers
The Employer shall have the sole and exclusive right at any 
time to procure benefits referred to in Section A, C, and E above 
from any other reputable health service provider.
J. Part Time Employee Benefits
Regular part time employees shall be provided the opportunity 
to purchase benefits of one o f the plans described in Article XVIII, 
Sections B and C at the Employer plan's premium cost. The 
Employer w ill pay the Employer's monthly share o f the premium 
cost at a ratio proportionate to the employee's part time condition of 
employment contingent upon receipt of the employee's yearly share 
of the employee's premium by no later than September 1,1990.
K. Description
The Em ployer w ill provide a descrip tion o f the benefits 
referred to  in Sections A, B, C and E o f th is  a rtic le  to  the 
Association and to individual employees upon request.
L. Health Benefit Advisory Committee
A Health Benefit Advisory Committee w ith representatives 
appointed by the Employer, from a list of nominations from the 
Association, shall be established to  make recommendations to the 
Superintendent or his/her designee regarding the composition and 
provision of employee health benefit plans that will allow purchase 
o f high quality health services and will reduce or slow the rate of 
growth in medical costs. In no way shall any recommendation of 
this committee be construed as the position o f the Association.
ARTICLE XIX: HEALTH PROCEDURES
A. Physical Fitness—Now Employees.
New employees are required to  file a medical examination 
report w ith the Director o f Health Services before reporting for 
duty in the Des Moines schools. The employee must pay the cost 
o f this examination given by a physician o f his/her choice and 
reported on the form provided by the Employer.
B. Physical Procedures—Continuing Employees.
An employee must have a physical examination every three 
years by a licensed physician o f his/her choice. The employee 
agrees to  submit to laboratory work as specified and paid for by 
the Employer and agrees to present evidence of physical fitness to 
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perform duties assigned. Such evidence shall be a statement by 
a licensed physician on the Employer's physical examination form 
attesting to the employee's fitness.
ARTICLE XX: SAFETY PROCEDURES
Safety is a mutual concern of the Employer and employee. The 
Employer shall be alert to unsafe practices, equipment, or condi­
tions and shall endeavor to provide a safe place of employment. 
The employee, in the course of performing duties associated with 
the mission o f the Employer, shall be alert to  unsafe practices, 
equipment, or conditions and shall endeavor to report any unsafe 
practices, equipment, or conditions to his/her immediate supervisor.
Whenever the physical facilities o f the building are deemed 
unoccupiable for students, the building shall be deemed unoccu- 
piable for employees. However, employees shall fulfill those activi­
ties deemed necessary by the Employer to assure the continuing 
provision of instruction.
ARTICLE XXI: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Definitions.
1. Grievance.
A grievance is a claim made by an employee that there 
has been a violation of a specific provision of this Agreement.
2. Aggrieved Person.
An aggrieved person is the person making the complaint.
3. Party in Interest.
A party in interest is the person making the complaint 
and any person, including the Employer, who might be required to 
take action, or against whom action might be taken in order to 
resolve the complaint.
B. Purpose.
The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest 
possible level, equitable solutions to  the problem s affecting 
employees. Both parties agree that these proceedings will be kept 
informal and confidential.
C. Procedure.
1. Time Limits.
Failure o f an employee to initiate Level One on any 
alleged grievance within ten (10) working days from time o f the 
occurrence of the alleged violation shall act as a bar to any written 
appeal at any step under these procedures.
2. Year-End Grievance.
In the event a grievance is filed at such time that it can­
not be processed through all the steps in this grievance procedure 
by the end o f the school year and, if left unresolved until the 
beginning of the following school year, could result in irreparable 
harm to a party in interest, the time lim its set forth herein shall be 
reduced so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted prior 
to the end of the school year or within a maximum of 30 days 
thereafter. Reduction o f the time lim it shall be w ith mutual con­
sent.
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3. Laval Ona— Principal or Immediate Supervisor
(Informal).
An employee with a grievance shall first discuss it with the prin­
cipal or immediate supervisor, with the objective of resolving the 
matter informally.
4. Laval Two—
Principal or Immediate Supervisor (Formal).
If the grievance cannot be resolved informally, the aggrieved 
employee shall file the grievance in w riting and, at a mutually 
agreeable time, discuss the matter with the principal or immediate 
supervisor. The form for filing the grievance shall be designed by 
the Association, and subject to  the approval o f the Employer. 
The written grievance shall state the nature of the grievance, shall 
note the specific clause or clauses o f the grievance, and shall 
state the remedy requested. The filin g  o f the  fo rm a l, w ritte n  
grievance at the second step must be within fifteen (15) working 
days after the date o f occurrence o f the event giving rise to  the 
grievance. The principal or immediate supervisor shall make a deci­
sion on the grievance and communicate it in writing to the employ­
ee within ten (10) working days after receipt of the grievance.
5. Level Three— Executive D irector o f Elementary or 
Secondary Education or the Adm inistrator responsible under the 
Superintendent's level or his/her designee.
In the event a grievance has not been satisfactorily resolved at 
the second level, the aggrieved employee shall file, within five (5) 
working days o f the principal’s or immediate supervisor's written 
decision at the second level, a copy o f the grievance w ith the 
Executive Director o f Elementary or Secondary Education or the 
Adm inistrator responsible under the Superintendent’s level or 
his/her designee. W ithin ten (10) working days after such written 
grievance is filed, the aggrieved and the Executive D irector of 
Elementary or Secondary Education or the Administrator respon­
sible under the Superintendent's level or his/her designee shall 
meet to resolve the grievance.
The E xecutive  D ire c to r o f E lem entary o r S econdary 
E ducation  o r the  A d m in is tra to r responsb ile  under the 
Superintendent's level or his/her designee shall file an answer 
within ten (10) working days of the third level grievance and com­
municate it in writing to the employee and the principal or immedi­
ate supervisor.
6. Level Four—Superintendent.
In the event a grievance has not been satisfactorily 
resolved at the third level, the aggrieved employee shall file, within 
five (5) working days of the Executive Director o f Elementary or 
Secondary Education or the Administrator responsible under the 
Superintendent's level or his/her designee’s written decision at the 
th ird  level, a copy o f the grievance w ith the Superintendent. 
Within ten (10) working days after such written grievance is filed, 
the aggrieved and Superintendent or his/her designee shall meet 
to resolve the grievance. The Superintendent or his/her designee 
shall file an answer within ten (10) working days o f the Level Four 
grievance meeting and communicate it in writing to  the employee 
and the Executive Director of Elementary or Secondary Education 
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or the Administrator responsible under the Superintendent’s level 
or his/her designee.
7. Level Five—Binding Arbitration.
(a) If the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the dis­
position o f the grievance by the Employer, the aggrieved person 
and the Association shall meet within five (5) working days of dis­
position o f the grievance to discuss the merits o f submitting the 
grievance to arbitration.
(b) If the Association determines that the grievance is 
meritorious, it may, w ith concurrence of the aggrieved, submit the 
grievance to arbitration within five (5) working days.
(c) Within ten (10) working days after written notice to 
the Employer of submission to arbitration, the Employer and the 
Association shall attem pt to agree upon a mutually acceptable 
arbitrator and shall obtain a commitment from said arbitrator to 
serve. If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator or to 
obtain said commitment w ithin the specified period, a w ritten 
request fo r a list o f arb itra tors shall be made to  the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS). The parties, within five 
(5) days of receiving said list, shall attempt to mutually agree upon 
an arbitrator. If the parties have not so agreed within five (5) days, 
then, from the list o f arbitrators provided by FMCS, each of the 
parties (the moving party striking first) shall strike one (1) name at a 
time from the panel until only one (1) name remains. The person 
whose name remains shall be the arbitrator.
(d) The arbitrator so selected shall confer with the repre­
sentatives o f the Employer, the employee and the Association. 
The arbitrator shall hold hearings promptly and shall issue his/her 
decision not later than fifteen (15) working days from the date of 
the close o f the hearings. The arbitrator's decision shall be in w rit­
ing and shall set forth his/her findings of fact, reasoning, and con­
clusions in the issues submitted. The arbitrator, in his/her opinion, 
shall not amend, modify, nullify, ignore, or add to the provisions of 
the Agreement. His/her decision must be based solely and only 
upon his/her interpretation o f the meaning or application of the 
express relevant language of the Agreement. The decision of
the arbitrator shall be submitted to the Employer, the employee, 
and the Association, and shall be binding on the parties.
(e) The costs for the services o f the arbitrator, including 
per diem expenses, necessary travel, subsistence expenses, and 
cost of the hearing room shall be borne equally by the Employer 
and the Association. Any other expenses incurred shall be paid by 
the party incurring same.
0 . Rights of Employees to Representation.
Every employee covered by this Agreement shall have the 
right to  present grievances in accordance with these procedures. 
Any aggrieved person may be represented at all formal and infor­
mal stages o f the grievance procedures by him self or by the 
employee and a representative from the Association.
If any employee files any claim or complaint other than under 
the grievance procedure of this Agreement, then the school dis­
trict shall not be required to process the same claimed set o f facts 
through the grievance procedures.
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All meetings and hearings under this procedure shall be con­
ducted in private and shall include only witnesses, the parties of 
interest, and their designated or selected representatives hereto­
fore referred to in this Article.
E. Availability of Forma.
Forms for filing a grievance shall be available at the office of 
the Association, the office o f the D irector o f Human Resource 
Management, or the office o f the principal o f each building.
F. Discriminating Action Prohibited.
The Employer shall not discriminate against an employee for 
filing a grievance.
G. Separata Grievance File.
All documents, communications, and records dealing with 
the processing o f the grievance shall be filed  in a separate 
grievance file and shall not be kept in the personnel file of any of 
the participants.
ARTICLE XXII: VOLUNTARY EARLY RETIREMENT
A. Purpose.
The purpose of this Voluntary Early Retirement article is to 
promote economy and efficiency in the school district by providing 
an orderly means whereby older employees may, w ithout hardship 
or prejudice, be replaced by younger employees, and to provide a 
means of orderly attrition of employees in case there is a need for 
reduction of staff, and to that end to  provide an early retirement 
system which will provide incentives for earty retirement and will 
benefit the taxpayers by making use of tax dollars through savings 
on staff costs as well as to maintain a mixture o f experienced 
employees along with less experienced employees, and which, by 
its provisions, will improve the services provided by the Employer, 
reduce excessive personnel turnover and offer suitable attraction 
to high grade people to accept employment from the Employer.
B. Eligibility Procedure—
Age 60 to Age 65 Early Retirement.
The Employer extends an offer of early retirement benefits to 
employees who have completed at least 10 years of continuous 
service and who will be 60 years of age through 65 years of age 
by the end o f the 1990-91 academic year. This benefit is offered 
only to  employees who w il not be more than age 65 or less than 
age 60 by the end o f the 1990-91 academic year. Written accep­
tance of this benefit must be received by the office o f the Director 
o f Human R esource M anagem ent by M arch 1, 1991. 
Acceptance of this benefit by an employee shall constitute a vol­
untary resignation and shall terminate the employee's continuing 
contract, said termination to  be effective at the conclusion o f the 
final day of the 1990-91 academic year.
C. Eligibility Procedure-
Age 50 to Age 59 Early Retirement.
Employees who will be 50 years o f age through 59 years of age 
by the end of the 1969-90 academic year may make application 
for early retirement benefits to  the office of the Director of Human 
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Resource Management. Applications must be received by the 
office of the Director of Human Resource Management no later 
than March 1, 1991. Each application will be reviewed on an indi­
vidual basis and will be subject to approval by the office of the 
Director o f Human Resource Management. An employee's appli­
cation for early retirement benefits is, in itself, not a resignation o f a 
contract with the Employer; however, acceptance by the Employer 
of an employee’s application for early retirement will be considered 
a voluntary resignation and termination o f the employee's continu­
ing contract, said termination to be effective at the conclusion of 
the final day o f the 1990-91 academic year. Should the Employer 
not accept the application, the employee will remain as a certified 
employee unless the employee otherwise resigns.
D. Benefit Computation.
An eligible employee, upon early retirement, shall receive as 
early retirement benefits, a one-time amount based upon compu­
tations associated with the employee's salary as of September 1, 
1989, based upon the 1990-91 salary schedule.
E. Pro Rata Schedule—
Age 60 to Age 65 Early Retirement.
An employee eligible for early retirement benefits, as defined 
and lim ited in Section B, w ill receive the follow ing benefits on 
September 1, 1991:
1. Age 60 — 100% of the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee's salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
2. Age 61 — 90% o f the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee's salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
3. Age 62— 80% o f the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee's salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
4. Age 63— 70% of the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee’s salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
5. Age 64—60% of the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee’s salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
6. Age 65—50% of the difference between the salary 
associated with Class I—Step 4 and the employee's salary as of 
September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 salary schedule.
F. ProRata Schedule—
Age 50 to Age 59 Early Retirement.
Eligibility for early retirement benefits, as defined and limited in 
Section C, will be dependent upon acceptance o f the empbyee’s 
application for early retirement benefits by the office of the Director 
of Human Resource Management. Such acceptance will provide 
a cash benefit on September 1, 1991, o f 100% of the difference 
between the salary associated w ith Class I— Step 4 and the 
employee's salary as o f September 1, 1990, on the 1990-91 
salary schedule. This will be a one-time cash benefit accruing to 
the retireee as of September 1, 1991.
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G. The provision of this article is available until March 1, 1991, 
unless specific action is taken by the office o f the D irector of 
Human Resource Management to extend the benefit beyond the 
March 1, 1991, deadline.
ARTICLE XXIII: PHASE III
A. Career Levels I and II
First year employees are autom atically placed in Career 
Level I and remain there a second year upon meeting District stan­
dards on their last first-year evaluation. Employees completing two 
years o f service and no longer on probation are autom atically 
placed in Career Level II upon meeting District standards.
B. Career Level Ili-A
Employees who wish to be placed in Career Level lll-A  must 
meet the requirements as outlined and complete an application 
and file it with the principal or immediate supervisor, who will verify 
and forw ard to  the centra l D is tric t o ffice  fo r fina l approval. 
Applications must be received by the principal or im mediate 
supervisor by October 1, 1990.
C. Career Level IIIB Pilot Project Evaluation Procedure—
CertificatedTeachers
1. Application
Each employee who applies for the Career Level IIIB pilot must pre­
sent the appropriate application form to the principal or supervisor.
2. Notification
Upon receipt of an application for the Career Level IIIB pilot, the
building principal or appropriate administrator will acquaint the appli­
cant with the established observation and evaluation procedure, and 
with the criteria upon which performance will be assessed.
3. Pre-observation Conference
A pre-observation conference is strongly recommended as a 
means of enhancing communication. During this conference, the 
employee to be observed should identify at least one priority crite­
rion upon which a critique will be provided. A different criterion 
should be identified fo r each observation in the firs t year. In 
subsequent years, the previous year’s criteria identified in Section 
7 of this article will be the focus.
4. Observations
Each employee will conduct a self-assessment and w ill, under 
normal circumstances, receive additional observations from two 
peers and two administrators. Peer and administrative observa­
tions are for the purpose of providing a performance profile identi­
fying existing strengths, or identifying areas where employees may 
choose to  utilize various resources fo r professional grow th. 
Observations will be concluded at least one work week prior to 
Winter Recess of each academic year.
5. Post-observation Conference
A post-observation conference is strongly recommended for 
the purpose of discussing the employee’s performance of the pri­
ority criterion identified in the pre-observation conference.
6. Computer-generated Employee Observation Profile
Self assessment, peer, and administrative observations will be
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transmitted to the Human Resource Office. The Human Resources 
Office w i compile all ratings creating a District performance profile and 
an Individual performance profile for each employee. All records 
retained shal be kept in an employee's Phase III fie. The District per­
formance protile and the individual's performance profile will be sent to 
each employee prior to the conclusion of the first semester.
7. Administrative Conference
During the third nine weeks of the academic year, a personal 
conference win be held between the employee and principal or 
appropriate administrator. During this conference, performance 
observations recorded on the employee's performance profile will 
be critiqued. Upon identification of at least two criteria on the 
evaluation instrument, object ves will be developed for future pro­
fessional growth. Criteria identified as a focus for future growth will 
constitute the priority criteria upon which a critique win be provid­
ed in the subsequent observation cycle as described in Sections 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of this article.
D. Career Level 1116 Rating Scale and Evaluative Criteria—
Certificated Teachers
A seven point scale wtt be used to evaluate each criterion, but 
each evaluator w il not determine a composite rating. A profile will 
be computer-generated for comparison to  a District profile.
The scale is described as:
N/O-not observed
1 - 2- demonstrated moderate degree of effectiveness 
3 - 4 - demonstrated effectiveness 
5 - 6 - demonstrated high degree of effectiveness 
7 - demonstrated mastery of criteria
1. Employs instructional methods and learning activi­
ties that are compatible with varied learning styles and stu­
dent abilities.
a. Selects objectives at the current level of difficulty to 
assure successful learning experiences for each student.
b. Employs varied teaching methods in instructional pre­
sentation: lecture, discussion, small group instruction, seat work, 
cooperative learning, lab work
c. Plans instruction for individual differences:
.instruction at multiple levels, multisensory instruction, individual, 
cooperative work, remediation and enrichment
d. Adjusts instructional activities, demonstrates flexibility, 
and schedules to accommodate variation in the developmental 
level of students: time, materials, resources, adaptibility
2. Challenges students through extended enrichment 
activities.
a. Develops supplemental and individualized materials 
according to student needs.
b. Provides opportunities for students to gain recognition for 
achievement and/or participation n activities outside the classroom.
3. Manages Instructional period to maintain a high 
level of student time on task.
a. Uses an organized series of instructional events which 
includes a smooth transition from one activity to another.
b. Minimizes time spent on noninstruction^ tasks: discipline
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. materials management, distribution, attendance, equipment s e t-ip .
c. Uses voice control, cues, hand signals, eye contact, 
and/or other techniques to establish desired behavior.
d. Stops inappropriate behavior prom ptly and consis­
tently, yet maintains the dignity o f the student.
4. Uses technique* to generete/maintain student moti­
vation.
a. Emphasizes academic achievement with the expecta­
tion that every student can achieve.
b. Gives precise directions for tasks which include stan­
dards for completion.
c. Displays enthusiasm for students and material through 
facial expression, voice inflection, energetic posture, and gesture.
d. Praises, rewards, recognizes, or displays appropriate 
student responses or products.
e. Demonstrates patience, empathy, understanding: lan­
guage free of ridicule and derogatory references, treats learners cour­
teously. patient with learning dfficiity. listens to student concerns
f. Provides additional information, material, activities in 
response to student curiosity and interest.
5. Establishes a trusting environment.
a. Offers encouragement and low-risk opportunities for 
participation.
b. Dignifies inadequate responses with techniques such 
as providing prompts, rephrasing questions, and pointing out por­
tions of performance which are adequate.
c. Interacts w ith students in a mutually respectful and 
friendly manner; expresses concern for student well-being: avoids 
sarcasm and negative criticism , establishes climate o f courtesy 
and respect, encourages slow and reluctant students, provides 
praise for specific performance, establishes and maintains positive 
rapport with students
d. Acknowledges the rights o f others to express differ­
ent views or values.
6. Projects enthusiasm while teaching.
a. Communicates personal enthusiasm:, eye contact or 
facial expression, voice inflection, energetic posture
b. Demonstrates warmth, friendliness, sense of humor: 
uses eye oontact. uses pleasant tone of voice, uses students' names
7. Relates new Information to previous knowledge, 
future learning or relevant life experience.
a. Uses examples and illustrations appropriate to con­
tent area.
b. Applies topics or activities to current world happenings.
c. Interrelates topics and/or activities that are taught.
d. Keeps abreast of new discoveries in his/her field and 
incorporates this information in current content.
e. Integrates concepts that require the use o f skills 
learned in other areas.
f. C onsistently relates content to  student strengths, 
interest/experience.
g. Uses effective and unique strategies or techniques to 
emphasize the value and importance o f the content field to soci­
ety, and/or the student personally.
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8. Exhibits skills in utilizing effective questioning  
techniques.
a. Adjusts questions for different ability levels.
b. Uses questions to promote understanding.
c. Utilizes higher levels o f questioning to  elicit student 
responses.
d. Uses m ultiple questioning strategies/techniques to 
spark student interest.
e. Uses questioning that promotes freedom to respond, 
creates a supportive atmosphere and stimulates student interaction.
f. Equitably distributes response opportunities.
g. Motivates students by using a variety o f verbal and 
nonverbal techniques when responding to questions or answers.
9. Engages students in higher level thinking processes: 
predicting, risk taking, application, analysis, synthesis, evaluation, 
problem solving, decision making, creative design and expression
10. Adjusts pace during the instructional period to 
maximize student involvement
a. Structures activities in such an order that students 
have the necessary background to follow instructions and com­
plete assignments.
b. Avoids meaningless digressions.
c. Uses a variety o f verbal and nonverbal techniques to 
help the lesson proceed smoothly.
d. Conducts lesson o f instructional activity at a brisk 
pace, slowing presentation when necessary for student under­
standing, but avoiding unnecessary slowdowns.
e. Makes e ffic ien t and sm ooth tran s itio n  between 
lessons and instructional activities within lessons.
11. Provides opportunities for students to interact with 
each other.
a. Promotes dignity and worth o f ethnic, cultural, lin­
guistic, gender, and economic groups.
b. Promotes positive self-concept.
c. Models supportive interpersonal relationships.
d. Uses m u ltip le  s tra te g ie s  and techn iques to  
encourage/increase student participation.
e. Equitably distributes response opportunities and pro­
motes active participation.
f. Provides opportunity for students to develop skills in 
effective communication.
g. Recognizes and deals properly w ith the social/emo- 
tional needs of students.
h. Acknowledges the rights o f others to hold differing 
views or values.
12. Provides feedback to students through a variety of 
techniques.
a. Uses positive reinforcement to shape behavior.
b. Assesses student progress frequently.
c. Exhibits a willingness to listen to replies while provid­
ing constructive feedback.
d. Uses results from  evaluation ac tiv itie s  to  m odify 
instruction for group/individuals to ensure student progress.
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E. Career Level IU-B Pilot Project Evaluation Procedure-
Certificated Support Personnel
1. Application
Each employee who applies for Career Level lll-B  must present 
the appropriate application form to  the principal or supervisor.
2. Notification
Upon receipt o f an application for Career Level lll-B , the 
Building Principe  ^or appropriate administrator w i acquaint the appli­
cant with the established observation and evaluation procedure, and 
with the criteria upon which performance w i be assessed.
3. Pre-observation Conference
A pre-observation conference is strongly recommended 
as a means o f enhancing comm unication. During th is confer­
ence, the employee to be observed should identify at least one 
priority criterion upon which a critique will be provided. A differ­
ent criterion should be identified for each observation. In subse­
quent years, the previous year's criteria identified in Section 7 o f 
this Article will be the focus.
4. Observations
Each employee w ill conduct a self-assessm ent and w ill, 
under normal circum stances, receive additional observations 
from two peers and two administrators. Peer and administrative 
observations are for the purpose of providing a performance pro­
file  identifying existing strengths, or identifying areas where 
employees may choose to utilize various resources for profession­
al growth. Observations w ill be concluded at least one work week 
prior to W inter Recess of each academic year.
5. Post-observation Conference
A post-observation conference is strongly recommended for 
the purpose of discussing the employee's performance o f the pri­
ority criterion identified in the pre-observation conference.
6. Computer-Generated Employee Observation Profile
Self assessment, peer, and administrative observations will be
transmitted to the Personnel Office. The Personnel Office w i compile 
al ratings creating a District performance profile and an individual per­
formance profile for each employee. A l records retained shall be kept 
in the employee's Phase III file. The District performance profile and the 
individual's performance profile w i be sent to each employee prior to 
the conclusion of the first semester.
7. Administrative Conference
During the third nine weeks of the academic year, a personal 
conference will be held between the employee and principal or 
appropriate administrator. During this conference, performance 
observations recorded on the employee's performance profile will 
be critiqued. Upon identification of at least two criteria on the 
evaluation instrument, objectives will be developed for future pro­
fessional growth. Criteria identified as a focus for future growth 
will constitute the priority criteria upon which a critique will be pro­
vided in the subsequent observation cycle as described in 
Sections 3 ,4 , 5, 6 and 7 of this article.
F. Career Level lll-B Rating Scale and Evaluative Criteria—
Certificated Support Personnel
A seven point scale will be used to evaluate each criterion, but 
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each evaluator will not determine a composite rating. A profile will 
be computer-generated for comparison to  a District profile. The 
scale is described as:
N/O = Not observed
1-2 = Demonstrated moderate degree o f effectiveness
3-4 = Demonstrated effectiveness
5-6 = Demonstrated high degree of effectiveness
7 = Demonstrated mastery of criteria
1. Establishes a trusting environment.
a. Offers encouragement and low-risk opportunities for 
participation: Solicits the involvement of others. Praises participa­
tion. Provides opportunities for success
b. Dignifies inadequate responses: Provides prompts. 
Rephrases questions. Points out portions o f performance which 
are adequate
c. Interacts with others in a respectful manner: Avoids 
sarcasm and negative criticism. Encourages reluctant participants. 
Provides feedback for specific performance. Establishes and 
maintains positive rapport
d. Accom modates individual differences and group 
diversity: Respects uniqueness of the individual. Continues to gar­
ner knowledge of individual and cultural differences
e. Advocates for individual and group rights: Protects 
rights and interests of individuals and groups. Promotes positive 
mental health and climate. Recommends changes in the system 
to maximize development o f children
2. Demonstrates effective communication skills
a. U tilizes all com m unication channels w ith clarity: 
Verbal. Non-verbal. Written
b. Demonstrates active listening through appropriate
responses
c. Utilizes negotiation techniques in problem solving: 
Demonstrates wilingness to compromise. Offers or elicits alternatives
d. Uses sense of humor
e. Uses questioning techniques to  prom ote under­
standing: Adjusts questions/responses. Promotes freedom to 
respond
3. Relates new information to previous knowledge, 
future learning, or relevant life experience
a. Uses examples and illustrations appropriate to  area 
of expertise
b. Incorporates innovations into practices and methods
c. In te g ra te s  co n ce p ts  learned in o th e r areas. 
Interrelates topics and/or activities that are presented
d. Relates content/activity to student strengths, inter­
ests, or experience
4. Employs alternatives, activities, or interventions 
appropriate to learning styles, abilities, and situations
a. Participates in tasks through cooperation and col­
laboration. Shares responsibility in the division of tasks. Shares 
knowledge o f system and community resources . Addresses oth­
ers' contributions and points o f view. Uses consultation skills to 
elicit involvement
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b. Generates recommendations to  solve problem s:. 
Identifies needs not currently being met. Seeks solutions through 
existing programs. Devises new strategies. Promotes innovative 
programs. Implements innovative programs
c. C ontributes to  and/or identifies goals/objectives 
consistent w ith needs: Considers the input o f support services, 
agencies, and/or families when developing goals. Utilizes a system 
for monitoring progress toward goals and objectives. Analyzes 
and updates goals and objectives periodically
5. Assesses Individual and/or group needs in the 
learning environment
a. Recommends specific courses of action
b. Conducts observations in a variety o f settings
c. Utilizes knowledge gained from assessment
d. Re-assesses as needed
e. Evaluates effectiveness o f programs and activities: 
Assesses techniques used in program implementation. Assesses 
personal effectiveness. Seeks feedback from others. Responds to 
verbal and non-verbal cues. Reviews outcomes o f objectives
6. Provides guidance and direction for etudente, 
staff, and families.
a. Provides inservice, modeling, instruction, and orien­
tation to  students, educators, and community: Applies effective 
teaching strategies. Applies principles o f adult learning. Explains 
laws, rules, and regulations. Shares know ledge o f available 
resources. Makes proper referrals. Models active participation. 
Mentors
b. Promotes positive public relations:. Makes presenta­
tions to  community groups. Serves on boards and committees. 
Develops and distributes program information. Actively supports 
District programs and policies. Emphasizes the value and impor­
tance o f support services
G. Supplemental Pay for Supplemental Job Assignments
An employee assigned to a supplemental job will be paid on 
the schedule  o f S upplem enta l Pay fo r S upplem enta l Job 
Assignments as set forth in Appendix 3 which is attached hereto 
and incorporated into this Agreement. As a condition for receipt of 
supplemental pay, an employee shall be expected to provide ser­
vice necessary to fulfill all job responsibilities associated with the 
supplemental job assignment.
H. Phasa III Appaal Process
An employee denied Phase III funds may appeal that denial.
1. Within ten working days of the denial, the employee will 
contact the administrator who denied the funds and informally ini­
tiate the appeal.
2. If denied, within ten working days after that informal con­
tact, the employee may file a written appeal w ith the Assistant 
Superintendent who supervises the administrator who originally 
denied the funds. The Assistant Superintendent has ten working 
days to  hold a conference with the employee and must render
a final decision in writing within five working days.
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APPENDIX 1: SALARY SCHEDULE
D es M o ines P ub lic  S chools  • 1990-91 C ertified  T e ach ers  and S u p p o rt S ta ff S a lary  S chedu le
• Classes are based upon professional preparation • Steps are based upon years of approved experience
• Maximum starting salary for new employees.
Minimum starting salary for employees — $18,950. 
Teachers w/eamed doctorate — $775 additional. RNCLASS 1 II III IV V
STEP RN RN ♦ 30 Bachelor Bachelor +15 Master's Master's ♦ 15 Master’s ♦ 30 + 60 approved hrs — $325 additional. Nurses’ base
0 15,064 16,985 18,150 19,058 19,965 20,872 21,780 = 83% of teachers' base
+ 800 # Training increment. Not eligible to advance except
18,950 upon completion of 6 semester hrs of approved work
1 15,704 17,625 18,967 19,874 20,872 21,780 22,688 during proceeding 5 yrs
+ 233
19,200 Those employees who have been at the maximum
2 16,344 18,265 19,784 20,691 21,780 22,688 23,595 of their salary column for more than 1 yr shall
3 16,985 18,905 20,600 21,508 22,688 23,595 24,502 receive additional annual salary computed on the %
4 17,625 19,546 21,417 22,324 23,595 24,502 25,410 of the base as follows:
5 18,265 20,186 22,234 23,141 24,502 25,410 26,318
6 18,905 20,826 23,050 23,958 25,410 26,318 27,225 RN 1
7 19,621 21,542 23,867 24,775 26,318 27,225 28,132 RA 1
8 20,336 22,257 24,684 25,592 27,225 28,132 29,040 BA +15 1.5
9 21,052 22,973 25,501 26,408 28,132 29,040 29,948 MA 2
10 23,650 26,318' 27,225- 29,040- 29,948- 30,855* MA + 15 2.25
# # * # # MA + 30 2.5
11 27,225 28,132 30,038 30,855 31,762
12 28,132 29,040 31,036 31,762 32,670
13 29,040 29,948 32,035 32,761 33,578
14 29,948 30,855 33,033 33,759 34,485
15 34,031 34,757 35,483
16 36,482
APPENDIX 2
1990-91 Supplemental Pay Schedule
Unless otherwise noted, a ll compensation is expressed as a % o f
$18,150.
Supplemental Pay for Supplemental Job Assignments
Consultant teacher 10.0/year
School nurse practitioner 10,0/year
Elementary reading resource teacher 10.0/year
Pupil service coordinator, high school 10.0/year
Dean o f students 10.0/year
Pupil service coordinator, middle school 6.8/year
Elementary unit or team leader 6.8/year
T.A. coordinator 6.8/year
G/T building coordinator 3.25fyear
Assistant to the elementary principal —
8% of teacher contract
Elementary Instrumental music assignment —
Ful time 1.9/year
Part time 1.15/year
Elementary vocal m usic/txjilding 1 .ayear
Supplemental Pay for Extra Duties
1. Extended time 0.55/day
Secondary —  counselor
librarian
office education coordinator
marketing education coordinator
vocational homemaking teacher 
school psychologist 
school social worker
2. Middle schools
instrumental music 5.1/year
vocal music 5.1/year
intramurals 5.1fyear
3. Senior high schools
band (including summer prep week) 17.0/year
assistant band 8.5/year
orchestra 7.0/year
dramatics 14.0/year
asst dramatics/tech director 7.0/year
forensics 14.0/year
asst forensics 7.0/year
academic decathlon 14.0/year
asst academic decathlon 7.0/year
vocal music 14.0/year
asst vocal music 7.0/year
student government 3.4/year
drill team 3.4/year
cheerleaders 3.4/year
pep club 3.4/year
Jr ROTC drill team 6.8/year
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Summer Assignments
Curriculum development ,0895/hour
Teaching ,0895/hour
Athletics
Each/team/8ea8on
Baseball/softball head coach 14.0
sophomore coach 9.1
ninth grade 6.2
Basketball head coach 20.0
sophomore coach 11.5
assistant 10.2
ninth grade 9.0
Cross country head coach 8.0
Football head coach 20.0
sophomore coach 11.5
assistant 10.2
ninth grade 9.0
Golf head coach 8.0
Gymnastics head coach 13.0
assistant 6.5
Soccer head coach 11.0
assistant 7.1
Swimming head coach 14.0
sophomore coach 9.1
Tennis head coach 8.0
Track head coach 14.0
assistant 9.1
ninth grade 6.2
eighth grade 5.0
Volleyball head coach 13.0
assistant 6.5
Wrestling head coach 14.0
sophomore coach 11.5
ninth grade 6.2
Athletic manager
Each school 
20.0
Assistant athletic manager 9.0
Equipment manager 12.7
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APPENDIX 3
1990-91 Extended Career Opportunities
Supplemental pay for high school supplemental pay positions
Curriculum specialist $2000/yr
Activities specialist 1500/yr
Computer specialist 1500/yr
Community specialist 1500/yr
Staff development specialist 1000/yr
Special programs specialist 1000/yr
Supplemental pay for middle school supplemental pay
positions
Curriculum specialist $2000/yr
Special programs specialist 1000/yr
Community specialist 1000/yr
Activities specialist 1000/yr
Computer specialist 1000/yr
Staff development specialist 1000/yr
Supplemental pay for elementary school supplemental pay
positions
Curriculum specialist $2000/yr
Testing specialist 1000/yr
Staff development specialist 1000/yr
Computer specialist 1000/yr
Community specialist 1000/yr
Supplemental pay for K-12 District Homework Specialists
$15/hr
Supplemental pay for K-12 District Staff Dev Consultant
$2000/yr
Supplemental pay for K-12 Staff Dev Course Developer
$1500/yr
Supplemental pay for supplemental job assignments
Summer assignments
Curriculum development $15/hr
Teaching 15/tir
Building activities 15/Tir
Grants
Professional growth activities Determined by conditions in
approved application
Staff Development
Training activities $15/hr
Teaching $450/course
Participation incentive $250 per
each one-credit course
Performance
Career Level lll-A $50O yr
Career Level lll-B $250/yr—
pilot participation
Developmental Activities
Committee participation $15/hr
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APPENDIX 4
c h a r t  - p h a s e  ill in c e n t iv e s  (Voluntary Participation)
Activities
Career 
Level 1
Career 
Level II
Career Level III 
A. a  Eilat
District activities Eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Building activities Eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Developmental or 
Special activities Eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Specialist positions Not eligible 
for Phase III
Eligible for computer/ 
media and homework 
positions
Eligible for Career II 
positions and community, 
testing, activities and 
special programs 
specialist positions
Eligible for all 
positions with 
master's degree; 
most positions 
w/o a master’s
Grants for professional 
growth or special 
curriculum activities
Not eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Summer institutes Not eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Conference expenses Not eligible Eligible Eligible Eligible
Incentive payments for 
Effective Teaching 
staff development
Eligible for retroactive payments 
once in Level lll-A  or Level lll-B
Eligible for retroactive payments 
once in Level lll-A or Level lll-B
$250 per credit
successfully
completed
$250 per credit
successfully
completed
Staff development 
instructor
Not eligible Not eligible Eligible with a 
master's degree
Eligible with a 
master's degree
Performance stipend None None $500 $250
NOTES
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